“

W

e invite you to join us by becoming a Corporate Member. Benefits
include an interesting mix of visits, talks and networking opportunities
which bring together leading organisations and people from the
Universities, the Colleges, and the Business and Town communities.

“

Join us this year and help us to celebrate 90 years of preserving
and enhancing Oxford and its green setting.

Enjoy invitations to our exclusive events throughout the year which
include both the annual OPT Awards evening and the launch of Oxford
Open Doors which, in 2018, saw us enjoying drinks in the stunning
Radcliffe Camera, special by even Oxford standards.
Your membership will make a positive contribution to Oxford by helping
us to do all the work we do.

Visit www.oxfordpreservation.org.uk for more information.

OXFORD PRESERVATION TRUST CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP

A

nnual OPT Corporate Membership costs £500 plus VAT. It gives you the opportunity to support us
in our work whilst gaining the benefits of our networking opportunities andexpertise. Benefits
include:

•

Invitations to our exclusive regular events and opportunities to bring colleagues.

•

Invitations to our annual OPT Awards evening, one of the social highlights of the Oxford
calendar.

•

Regular updates, mailings, newsletters and our year round events programme.

•

Sponsorship opportunities which can reach thousands of local residents, and the ‘movers and
shakers’ across Oxford.

•

The opportunity to contribute to our projects, and to be seen to engage with positive
developments in Oxford.

•

Volunteering opportunities for staff members.

•

Free access to Oxford Castle & Prison, plus 10% discount on Corporate Hire at the Castle and Key
Learning Centre.

•

Exclusive use of the Painted Rooms, to hire for your event.

•

Acknowledgement on our website and in our Annual Report.

•

Access to OPT ordinary Member events and other benefits, including 10% discount at the Oxford
Castleyard Cafe and 10% discount at the Victoria Arms, Old Marston.

We would like to become Corporate Members of Oxford Preservation Trust
Company
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